1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disorder ataxia--telangiectasia (A--T) occurs in approximately 3 per million live births ([@ref1]). ATM (ataxia--telangiectasia mutated) gene mutations give rise to this multisystem disorder ([@ref2]; [@ref3]) which is characterized by progressive cerebellar ataxia, immunodeficiency, sinopulmonary infections, oculocutaneous telangiectasia ([@ref4]; [@ref5]) and elevated serum alpha-fetoprotein levels ([@ref6]). The protein kinase ATM, a key player in the cellular response to DNA damage is activated by DNA double-stranded breaks ([@ref7]; [@ref8]). The ATM protein is also involved in the response to oxidative damage, being activated by oxidative stress ([@ref9]) and may have a more general role in cell homeostasis. Activated ATM phosphorylates a multitude of proteins controlling various cellular processes, specifically cell cycle checkpoint pathways ([@ref10]) and DNA repair ([@ref8]). ATM gene mutations are linked to increased radiosensitivity both in A--T patients ([@ref11]; [@ref12]) and in patient cells in culture ([@ref13]; [@ref14]). The cause of death in most A--T patients is lymphoreticular malignancy or recurrent chronic respiratory infections ([@ref4]; [@ref5]).

To date, conventional T1- and T2-weighted MRI imaging studies have highlighted hallmark neuropathological features, namely progressive cerebellar atrophy, in A--T (reviewed in [@ref16]). From a radiological perspective this has been useful, however such studies provide limited insight into neurodegeneration and its association with loss of connectivity in multiple neural networks. Recently, we reported volume reductions in cortical motor regions in children with A--T using voxel-based morphometry (VBM) applied to structural MRI data ([@ref17]). Furthermore we observed WM structural changes within the cerebellum, cerebellar peduncles and in motor regions traversing the posterior limb of the internal capsule using diffusion MRI (dMRI) and tract based spatial statistics (TBSS) ([@ref17]). In this approach, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) was used to measure the preferred direction of water diffusion along WM fiber tracts ([@ref19]). DTI provides quantitative measures of diffusion anisotropy, such as fractional anisotropy (FA), which is thought to reflect axonal WM fiber degeneration ([@ref20]; [@ref21]; [@ref22]). Mean diffusivity (MD), a quantitative measure of the mean motion of water considered in all directions, can be used to interrogate pathological cerebral tissue changes, such as demyelination ([@ref23]). Typically, decreases in FA, and increases in MD reflect WM fiber degeneration (reviewed in [@ref20]).

Although voxel-wise analyses of FA and MD in A--T patients identify altered WM integrity ([@ref17]), a limitation of this approach is that it does not provide information about specific WM pathways affected by neurodegenerative changes. When DTI is used in conjunction with probabilistic tractography algorithms, probabilistic maps of specific fiber tracts can be generated, enabling the connectivity of pathways linking multiple brain regions to be interrogated ([@ref21]; [@ref22]).

DTI and fiber tracking have been applied to study cerebellar--corticomotor networks in a number of ataxic conditions ([@ref26]; [@ref27]; [@ref28]; [@ref29]; [@ref30]; [@ref31]; [@ref32]; [@ref33]) other than A--T. Although histopathological evidence for collective atrophy in pontocerebellar pathways ([@ref34]), altered evoked potentials and myelinated fiber loss in spinal cord sensory pathways ([@ref35]; [@ref4]; [@ref36]; [@ref37]; [@ref38]; [@ref39]; [@ref40]), and demyelination of corticospinal tracts (CST) has been reported in A--T ([@ref41]; [@ref34]), these findings relate to post-mortem studies, usually at the end stages of disease. dMRI studies that employ probabilistic tractography to analyze WM pathway integrity and connectivity to multiple brain regions is urgently required to fully understand the impact of the ATM gene mutation on A--T motor circuits.

To this end, the present study employed the use of an "along tract" statistical approach ([@ref43]), whereby diffusion imaging metrics (FA and MD) were measured along the length of lateral CST, somatosensory, cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC) and cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC) tracts in young A--T and typically developing age matched participants. Compared to standard "tract-averaged" tractography, which provides one averaged FA and MD value per tract (reviewed in [@ref43]), the along tract protocol calculates FA and MD values at consistent intervals along the entire tract length, thereby providing a comprehensive view of the anatomical variation in WM integrity along neural pathways.

In addition to whole tract analysis, A--T WM tract streamline count, tract volume and apparent fiber density (AFD) were analyzed in this study. Tract streamline counts can be used to detect general degeneration of A--T tracts. Tract volume measures the total voxel volume of all voxels belonging to the tract pathway of interest and when normalized to the intracranial volume (ICV), can provide an informed insight into hemisphere-specific WM changes ([@ref45]). Similarly, AFD, a tract specific measure derived from the fiber orientation distribution (FOD), allows identification of structural differences along single fiber bundles and assessment of connectivity between two anatomical regions that encompass a specific tract ([@ref46]). Using whole tract analysis, WM tract streamline count, tract volume and AFD measures, we present novel findings depicting loss in WM integrity along the entire tract length of CPC, CTC, somatosensory and CST pathways in A--T.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------

MRI data were acquired from 12 patients with A--T (age mean SD: 12 ± 5.34; age range: 7--22 years, 6 males) and 12 healthy, age matched typically developing participants (age mean SD: 12.67 ± 5.28; age range 8--23 years, 4 males). All patients have been clinically diagnosed with A--T, according to the recent World Health Organization recommendations ([@ref47]) including genetic testing. Informed consent was given by all subjects and parents in accordance with our Human Ethics Institutional Review Board and the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Clinical scoring {#sec2.2}
---------------------

The A--T Neuro Examination Scale Toolkit (A--T NEST), which was refined from a quantitative 10-point scale ([@ref48]), was used to clinically observe A--T patients. This scaling system is a sensitive tool that specifically accounts for the multi-dimensional complexity and heterogeneity of A--T neurological deficits (personal communication with Dr. Thomas Crawford, Professor of Neurology and Pediatrics at the John Hopkins Hospital).

2.3. Image acquisition {#sec2.3}
----------------------

MRI data were acquired using a 3 T MRI scanner (Siemens Trio, Erlangen, Germany) with TQ gradients (45 mT/m, slew rate 200 T/m/s), using a 12 element Tim head array. A 0.9 mm isotropic 3D T1 Magnetization Prepared Rapid Gradient Echo (MPRAGE) sequence was used to acquire a high resolution structural image. The imaging parameters were: field of view 23 × 23 × 17.3 cm; TR/TE/TI (1900)/2.32/900 ms; flip angle 9°; and matrix size 192 × 512 × 512 × 1 cm. Diffusion MRI acquisition consisted of a High Angular Resolution Diffusion Imaging (HARDI) sequence with the following parameters: 60 axial slices; 2.5 mm slice thickness; field of view 30 × 30 cm; TR/TE 9500/116 ms; and acquisition matrix 128 × 128, resulting in an in-plane resolution of 2.34 × 2.34 mm. To reduce susceptibility distortions, parallel imaging with an acceleration factor of 2 was employed. Sixty-four diffusion weighted images were acquired at b = 3000 s mm^−2^, along with one minimally diffusion weighted image (b = 0). The acquisition time for the diffusion dataset was 9:40 min. Two 2-dimensional gradient-recalled echo images (36 axial slices; 3 mm slice thickness with 0.75 mm gap; field of view 19.2 × 19.2 cm; TR/TE1/TE2 488/4.92/7.38 ms; acquisition matrix 64 × 64) were used to acquire a field map for diffusion data, to assist distortion correction due to susceptibility inhomogeneity.

2.4. Diffusion processing {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Diffusion weighted images were corrected for subject motion by identifying head movement within volumes using the discontinuity index and subsequently using the Fit Model to All Measurements (FMAM) method to correct movement between volumes ([@ref49]). Susceptibility distortions were corrected using the field map employing FMRIB\'s Utility for Geometrically Unwarping EPIs (FUGUE) ([@ref50]) and Phase Region Expanding Labeler for Unwrapping Discrete Estimates (PRELUDE) ([@ref51]) in raw image space (both contained within FMRIB\'s Software Library (FSL)) ([@ref52]), with signal intensity correction ([@ref53]). Motion artifacts were identified and replaced using Detection and Replacement of Outliers Prior to Resampling (DROP-R) ([@ref54]), modified from the originally proposed method to incorporate an outlier detection technique suitable for high b-value diffusion data ([@ref55]). Using the corrected data, the fiber orientation distribution (FOD) was estimated using the constrained spherical deconvolution (CSD) method within the MRtrix package ([[https://github.com/jdtournier/mrtrix3]{.ul}](https://github.com/jdtournier/mrtrix3){#interref9}) ([@ref56]). MRtrix was also used to generate FA and MD maps.

2.5. Tractography {#sec2.5}
-----------------

Probabilistic tractography was performed using MRtrix3. To extract WM fiber tracks of interest, anatomically constrained tractography (ACT) ([@ref57]) was performed. T1 co-registration to the diffusion imaging series, and subsequent FSL BET/FAST/FIRST processing on structural data as per the MRtrix 3 'act_anat_prepare_fsl' script were conducted to produce a five tissue types mask, to generate whole brain tractograms comprising fifty million streamlines ([@ref58]). Wholebrain tractograms were subsequently processed using the Spherical-deconvolution Informed Filtering of Tractograms (SIFT) procedure introduced in MRtrix3, resulting in twenty-five million streamlines ([@ref59]), to reduce false positive streamlines. The MRtrix package was used to select regions-of-interest (ROIs) to enable extraction of the CPC, CTC, CST and somatosensory fiber tracks from SIFTed wholebrain tractograms. ROIs, particularly for the CST and somatosensory tracts, were identified using established target regions specific to children ([@ref60]; [@ref61]) and verified manually by an expert child neurologist (SF). ROIs were placed in the precentral and postcentral gyri and spinal cord for CST, postcentral gyrus and spinal cord for the somatosensory tracts and cerebral hemispheres and opposing medial cerebellar peduncle and superior cerebellar peduncle regions for the CPC and CTC tracts respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

2.6. Along tract statistical analysis {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------

Quantitative tractography metrics (FA and MD) were derived using whole tract methodology. Motor circuits were defined according to 'start' and 'end' ROIs (visualized in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} first and second rows respectively) and cropped at 'end' ROIs to ensure similar tract length of all tracts within the circuit. Further removal of spurious tracts was achieved by rejecting 10% of the longest tracts in motor circuits. FA and MD were sampled by automated segmentation of individual tracts into 20 locations (bins) of equal streamline point count to ensure minimal data variance in metrics along the tract. This approach ensures anatomically coincident bins to be sampled along each tract of interest for each participant. FA and MD values within one patient were statistically compared to a corresponding age matched control at each bin along each tract, using a linear mixed effects model. Bin location along the tract was associated with an anatomical landmark in individual patients to pinpoint WM changes by brain region in A--T. p-Values less than or equal to 0.001 were considered statistically significant after p-value alpha adjustment for 40 multiple tests of hypotheses based on bin number (20) and condition (control or patient (2)) per bin, equating to the evaluation of individual bins in each subject group. In addition, MD values in all control and patient ROIs at the level of the cerebral motor cortex (parietal cortex) and the cerebellar peduncles were computed using the 'fslstats' command, part of FSL ([@ref52]) to cross-check MD values in selected corticomotor pathways. p-Values less than or equal to 0.005 were considered statistically significant for this analysis after p-value alpha adjustment for 11 multiple tests of hypotheses, corresponding to the total number of ROIs selected. All statistical analyses and data visualization were performed using the R statistical environment ([@ref63]).

2.7. WM tract streamline number, tract volume and AFD statistical analysis {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

As tensor based diffusivity measures are voxel-average quantities and not tract specific in voxels containing complex fiber architecture, streamline number, tract volume and AFD metrics were also investigated in this study. Streamline number, tract volume and AFD in A--T and control participants were calculated and averaged based on patient or control condition per tract due to the small number of subjects undergoing analysis. Tract volume was derived using the 'fslstats' command, part of FSL ([@ref52]) and normalized based on ICV ([@ref45]). At high diffusion gradient b-values, the AFD is proportional to the intra-axonal volume of axons associated with that FOD lobe ([@ref46]). Summing the AFD integral for all FOD lobes associated with the tract streamlines enables generation of a measure related to the total intra-axonal tract volume. The AFD integral is normalized by dividing by the mean streamline length to yield a measure proportional to tract cross sectional area, and can be used to compare tract specific degeneration in A--T participants and age-matched control participants. AFD values (corrected and uncorrected for partial volume effects) were calculated using the 'afdconnectivity' command in MRtrix3 ([[https://github.com/jdtournier/mrtrix3]{.ul}](https://github.com/jdtournier/mrtrix3){#interref10}). Parametric test assumptions of homogeneity of variance and normal distribution were assessed and confirmed prior to all statistical analyses. Statistical differences in streamline number, tract volume and AFD between patient and control conditions were computed using an independent t-test and visualized using the R statistical environment ([@ref63]). Streamline number, tract volume and AFD measures were considered significant after p-value alpha adjustment for 8 multiple tests of hypotheses based on number of tracts analyzed (p \< 0.006).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Clinical observations {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

Heterogenous ataxia and movement disorder were observed in A--T patients, irrespective of age. Clinical scores in four young patients depicted advanced WM degeneration, with variations in ataxic mobility (walking and standing) and neuropathy, the absence of ankle, knee and bicep tendon reflexes and loss of proprioception in the extremities (Patients 2, 7, 9 and 11, (7--10) years of age, [Inline Supplementary Table 1](#b0005){ref-type="boxed-text"}).

Inline Supplementary Table S1Table S1Summary of A--T NEST clinical observations of A--T patients.PatientAgeAtaxiaMovement disorderSymptoms116Walking: 0/6\
Standing: 0/6Bradykinesia: 2/6\
Hyperkinesia: 16/16\
Dystonia: 8/12Ataxia: No support required for sitting but slight swaying is present. Vertical support required for standing and walking.\
Movement disorder: Dystonia in limb posturing is present with either social/cognitive or motor activation.\
Neuropathy: Ankle tendon, bicep tendon and knee tendon reflexes are absent. Proprioception in toes is normal.27Walking: 6/6\
Standing: 4/6Bradykinesia: 3/6\
Hyperkinesia: 13/16\
Dystonia: N/A[a](#ngtblS1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}Ataxia: No support required for sitting but slight swaying is present. Sways when standing with feet together. Normal path width without corrective steps is taken with walking.\
Neuropathy: Ankle tendon reflexes are absent. Bicep tendon and knee tendon reflexes are present. Proprioception in toes and vibration sense at ankles are present.312Walking: 1/5\
Standing: 2+/5Bradykinesia: 3.5/8\
Hyperkinesia: 6/15\
Dystonia: 10/14Ataxia: Sits with self-support of arms. Corrective steps taken when standing. Massive lateral support needed for walking.\
Movement disorder: Retro-colic spasms with motor or stance activation are present. Head/trunk posturing/tilt/turn is mild at rest and during movement/posture. Trunk posturing/tilt/turn is mild at rest and normal during movement/posture.49Walking: 4/6\
Standing: 4/7Bradykinesia: 1/6\
Hyperkinesia: 10/16\
Dystonia: 7/11Ataxia: Sits without support but sways markedly. Standing and walking require no support but takes wide base or corrective stagger steps.\
Movement disorder: At rest, distal/hand tremor and proximal (face/head/trunk) tremor are present.\
Neuropathy: Proprioception is normal in toes, where movement sensibility is intact.57Walking: 5/6\
Standing: 6/7Bradykinesia: 2/6\
Hyperkinesia: 10/16\
Dystonia: 7/11Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays slight/occasional swaying. Sways when standing with feet together. Walks at normal speed without support, with mild path deviations or corrective steps.\
Movement disorder: At rest, face/head/trunk/distal limb tremor is present.621N/A[b](#ngtblS1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}N/A[b](#ngtblS1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}710Walking: 1/6\
Standing: 2/7Bradykinesia: 2/6\
Hyperkinesia: 6/16\
Dystonia: 8/11Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays marked swaying. Standing and walking require lateral support.\
Movement disorder: Tremor in the face/head/trunk/distal limbs is present with both social/cognitive and motor activation.\
Neuropathy: Ankle tendon, bicep tendon and knee tendon reflexes are absent.815Walking: 0/6\
Standing: 0/6Bradykinesia: 1/6\
Hyperkinesia: 13/16\
Dystonia: 6/11Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays marked swaying. Standing and walking require vertical support.\
Movement disorder: Tremor in the face/head/trunk and dystonia in limb posturing are present with social/cognitive and motor activation.\
Neuropathy: Ankle tendon, bicep tendon and knee tendon reflexes are absent. Proprioception in toes have movement sensibility intact. Vibration sense in ankles is present.97Walking: 5/6\
Standing: 4/6Bradykinesia: 4/6\
Hyperkinesia: 10/14[a](#ngtblS1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}\
Dystonia: 8/12Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays slight swaying. Sways when standing with feet together. Walks at normal speed without support, with mild path deviations or corrective steps.\
Movement disorder: Head and limb posturing is present with either social/cognitive or motor activation.\
Neuropathy: Knee tendon reflexes are present. Ankle tendon reflexes are absent. Proprioception in toes is not completely absent.1022Walking: 0/6\
Standing: 0/6Bradykinesia: 2/6\
Hyperkinesia: 8/16\
Dystonia: 3/12Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays slight swaying. Standing and walking require vertical support.\
Movement disorder: At rest, distal limb movement is present. Tremor in the face/head/trunk is present with both social/cognitive and motor activation. Head and limb posturing is present with both social/cognitive and motor activation.\
Neuropathy: Ankle tendon, bicep tendon and knee tendon reflexes are absent. Some vibration sense at ankles is intact.118Walking: 2/6\
Standing: 2/6Bradykinesia: 2/6\
Hyperkinesia: N/A[b](#ngtblS1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}\
Dystonia: N/A[b](#ngtblS1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}Ataxia: No support needed for sitting but displays marked swaying. No support is needed for standing however corrective steps are taken. Walking requires some lateral support.1210Walking: 4/6\
Standing: 3+/6Bradykinesia: 2/5[a](#ngtblS1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}\
Hyperkinesia: 11/16\
Dystonia: 6/11Ataxia: No support needed for sitting or standing but sways markedly while sitting and requires corrective steps when walking.\
Movement disorder: Retro-colic spasms and distal/hand movement are present with either social/cognitive or motor or posture activation.\
Neuropathy: Proprioception in toes is present, with rare position errors during clinical task. Plantar responses are normal.[^1][^2]Inline Supplementary Table S1

3.2. Whole tract analysis of control and patient WM tracts {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------

Lateral CST, CPC, CTC and somatosensory tracts descend from the cerebral motor cortex at the level of the parietal lobe to the cerebellar peduncles collectively, connecting these two regions. Compared to motor pathways in age matched controls, A--T CST and somatosensory pathways display a morphological thinning of tracts at the level of the thalamus in the coronal view. In addition, A--T CPC and CTC pathways display morphological thinning of tracts in the cerebellum at the position of the medial cerebellar peduncles ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Significant FA reductions along the lateral CST, CPC, CTC and somatosensory tracts were observed collectively in A--T patients compared to controls (p \< 0.001, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, for all tracts). Areas of non-significant FA changes in the left CTC at 5%, 11% and 32% of the tract length and in the right CTC at 0% and 5% of the tract length were observed in A--T ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, denoted by 'N'). A general decrease in average FA magnitude (approximated to two decimal places and averaged across age) between control and patient groups was observed along all analyzed corticomotor tracts ([Inline Supplementary Table 2](#b0010){ref-type="boxed-text"}).

Inline Supplementary Table S2Table S2Summary of corticomotor tract diffusion tensor metrics.TractCorticospinalCortico-ponto-cerebellarLeftRightLeftRightBin (%)ConditionN[b](#ngtblS2.1){ref-type="table-fn"}FASD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}MDSD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}N[b](#ngtblS2.1){ref-type="table-fn"}FASD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}MDSD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}N[b](#ngtblS2.1){ref-type="table-fn"}FASD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}MDSD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}N[b](#ngtblS2.1){ref-type="table-fn"}FASD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}MDSD[a](#ngtblS2.2){ref-type="table-fn"}0Control524,5780.320.110.00060.0001500,5500.320.110.00060.000171,0440.310.100.00060.000187,8570.320.110.00060.0001Patient176,5140.310.100.00060.0001126,2390.320.100.00060.000198,8790.320.100.00060.000183,8690.320.100.00060.00015\
Control514,8840.430.100.00060.0001491,8970.430.110.00060.000170,1750.430.110.00060.000186,7540.440.100.00060.0001Patient179,3860.420.100.00060.0001127,3260.430.110.00060.000199,1840.430.100.00060.000183,7910.440.090.00060.000111\
Control517,0770.470.090.00050.0000493,1680.480.100.00050.000070,2230.470.110.00050.000086,8160.480.100.00050.0000Patient178,1790.470.090.00050.0000127,6630.490.090.00050.000098,9300.490.100.00050.000083,7720.480.090.00050.000016\
Control521,3510.470.100.00050.0000497,8410.480.100.00050.000070,7940.450.100.00050.000087,3880.450.100.00050.0000Patient178,0800.480.090.00050.0000126,9820.500.100.00050.000099,3340.480.110.00050.000084,2050.470.100.00050.000021\
Control519,8920.460.100.00050.0000495,6810.450.100.00050.000070,5590.420.100.00050.000087,2650.430.110.00050.0000Patient177,9230.480.100.00050.0000126,9560.490.100.00050.000099,1760.460.110.00050.000083,7350.430.100.00050.000026\
Control517,9050.480.110.00050.0000494,7230.470.110.00050.000070,4430.450.110.00050.000187,1120.460.110.00050.0000Patient178,5060.470.100.00050.0000127,5400.470.090.00050.000099,2770.440.100.00050.000084,1520.430.100.00050.000032\
Control518,6130.560.100.00050.0000495,6130.550.100.00050.000070,4860.510.110.00050.000087,1160.520.110.00050.0000Patient177,2300.510.100.00050.0000126,5290.510.100.00050.000098,6330.490.100.00050.000083,5190.480.110.00050.000037\
Control521,0730.620.080.00050.0000497,1540.610.080.00050.000070,7270.580.090.00050.000087,4110.580.100.00050.0000Patient178,4460.580.090.00050.0000127,1270.570.090.00050.000099,4340.560.090.00050.000084,1220.560.090.00050.000042\
Control521,8580.650.070.00050.0000497,6530.650.070.00050.000070,8880.620.080.00050.000087,5790.620.080.00050.0000Patient177,9920.630.070.00050.0000126,8850.620.070.00050.000099,2570.610.070.00050.000084,1990.620.080.00050.000047\
Control516,9490.670.070.00050.0000493,9760.670.070.00050.000070,3100.620.090.00050.000086,8450.620.090.00050.0000Patient178,0860.650.070.00050.0000127,0720.640.070.00050.000098,9770.620.070.00050.000083,5840.630.080.00050.000053\
Control516,4290.660.100.00050.0000493,8780.660.100.00050.000070,1790.590.100.00050.000186,8690.610.110.00050.0001Patient178,0290.620.090.00050.0000127,4370.610.090.00050.000098,9050.590.090.00050.000083,7650.610.090.00050.000058\
Control521,8580.640.120.00050.0001497,6530.640.120.00050.000170,8880.560.120.00060.000187,5790.590.130.00060.0001Patient177,9920.570.120.00050.0001126,8850.560.110.00050.000199,2570.540.110.00050.000184,1990.570.120.00050.000163\
Control521,0730.620.130.00060.0001497,1520.600.130.00060.000170,7270.510.140.00060.000187,4110.540.140.00060.0001Patient178,4380.520.130.00060.0001127,1270.500.120.00050.000199,4340.490.120.00060.000184,1220.500.130.00060.000168\
Control517,2200.580.130.00060.0001493,6670.550.130.00060.000170,2780.450.150.00060.000186,8980.450.150.00060.0002Patient178,0720.520.130.00060.0001127,1760.510.120.00050.000198,8640.490.130.00050.000183,7310.470.130.00050.000174\
Control519,2990.490.120.00050.0001496,6650.500.120.00050.000170,6500.370.130.00060.000287,3300.330.130.00060.0002Patient177,5940.500.120.00050.0001126,8930.510.110.00050.000199,0460.460.130.00050.000183,9340.430.120.00050.000179\
Control519,8920.410.100.00050.0001495,6810.410.100.00050.000170,5590.320.100.00060.000287,2650.290.090.00060.0002Patient177,9230.430.100.00050.0001126,9560.440.090.00050.000199,1760.380.110.00050.000183,7270.340.100.00050.000184\
Control521,3510.370.090.00050.0001497,8410.360.090.00060.000170,7940.340.100.00060.000187,3880.350.110.00060.0001Patient178,0800.360.080.00050.0001126,9820.380.090.00050.000199,3340.330.090.00050.000184,2000.330.100.00050.000189\
Control518,4710.350.090.00060.0001495,1100.340.090.00060.000170,4300.390.110.00050.000187,0280.390.130.00060.0001Patient177,2830.300.060.00060.0001127,0160.340.110.00060.000198,6990.340.080.00050.000183,5560.360.090.00050.000195\
Control513,4900.320.080.00070.0001489,9550.310.090.00070.000269,9680.490.140.00050.000186,4790.490.150.00060.0002Patient180,2810.280.070.00060.0001127,9710.290.080.00060.000199,4150.410.120.00060.000184,0020.400.130.00060.0002100\
Control524,5780.340.090.00070.0001500,5500.330.090.00070.000171,0440.570.130.00050.000187,8570.570.130.00050.0001Patient176,5140.300.090.00070.0002126,2390.320.100.00070.000298,8790.500.140.00050.000183,8690.480.130.00060.0002[^3][^4][^5][^6]Inline Supplementary Table S2

A significant increase in MD in all A--T WM pathways was recorded at the level of the cerebral cortex (0%--50% of tract length), however, a paradoxical decrease in MD was observed at the level of the cerebellar peduncles (50%--100% of tract length) in all tracts (p \< 0.001, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). To cross-check the decrease in MD, a cross-examination of ROIs at the cerebral (precentral and postcentral gyrus) and cerebellar peduncle levels in patients and controls was conducted and revealed neither an increase nor decrease in MD at the cerebral and cerebellar levels in these ROIs respectively, in patients (data not shown). In addition, static change in average MD magnitude (approximated to two decimal places and averaged across age) between the control and patient groups was observed along all analyzed corticomotor tracts ([Inline supplementary material Table 2](#b0010){ref-type="boxed-text"}). Areas of non-significant MD change in the right CPC tract at 32% of the tract length and in the right CTC tract at 0% and 37% of the tract length were observed in patients ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, denoted by 'N').

3.3. Streamline number and tract volume analysis {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------

Reduced streamline number in the left and right CST and right somatosensory tracts was observed in A--T patients (p \< 0.006, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Tract volume reductions were observed in the left CTC, left somatosensory, right CPC and right CST A--T tracts (p \< 0.006, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C).

3.4. AFD analysis {#sec3.4}
-----------------

Reductions in fiber integrity in the right CST and somatosensory tracts in A--T subjects were observed compared to controls (p \< 0.006, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). Reductions in fiber integrity in the left and right CST and right somatosensory tracts in A--T subjects were also observed when corrected for partial volume effects (p \< 0.006, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D). Although not reaching a level of significance, the left CST ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B), left somatosensory and right CPC tracts ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B and D) displayed a trend towards reduced integrity in A--T subjects. Higher AFD was found in the right CTC tracts in A--T (p \< 0.006, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B), however this result was not significant in partial volume corrected data ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D), suggesting the influence of small streamline numbers delineating in this pathway.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

dMRI and probabilistic tractography have not yet been applied to A--T despite its use in investigating cerebellar WM degeneration in multi-spectrum ataxic disorders ([@ref26]; [@ref28]; [@ref29]). In this study, WM microstructural analysis of cerebellar--corticomotor and corticospinal pathways was conducted in a sizeable A--T cohort using an appropriate analysis pipeline. Specifically, anatomical variation in WM integrity along motor tract length was demonstrated for the first time in A--T.

Neurodegeneration of the lateral CST, CPC, CTC and somatosensory tracts along tract length was collectively observed among all A--T patients in this study. Analysis of FA and MD differences along the whole tract resulted in p-values with a magnitude of less than or equal to 10^−6^ (data not shown), indicating significant neurodegenerative change among A--T corticomotor and corticospinal tracts compared to age matched control participants. FA reductions in the cerebral cortex, cerebellar and spinal cord regions suggest involvement of these areas in young A--T patients, and provide an insight into the advanced state of neuropathy, absence of reflexes (ankle, knee and bicep tendons) and proprioception observed in the extremities of these patients. While cerebellar degeneration is a well-established finding in A--T, structural changes in the cerebral motor cortex and spinal cord, particularly in histopathological studies, have been confined mainly to older A--T patients (reviewed [@ref16]) and sparingly in young patients ([@ref70]; [@ref36]). Cerebral abnormalities in structural MRI studies have also been observed largely in adult A--T patients ([@ref72]; [@ref73]; [@ref74]), however exceptional cases in early A--T have been noted ([@ref70]). Our current findings of cerebellar, somatosensory and spinal cord neurodegeneration, and our previous observations of reduced gray matter density in A--T motor regions ([@ref17]), provide evidence that the thalamus, precentral gyrus and postcentral gyrus are likely affected in our young A--T patient cohort. To our knowledge, involvement of these cortical areas has not previously been reported in imaging studies in A--T, however reduced metabolism in the fusiform gyrus of the cerebral cortex has been observed using ^18^F-FDG PET imaging ([@ref77]).

In contrast to MD findings in neurodegenerative conditions (reviewed in [@ref20]), a marked decrease in MD at the cerebellar peduncles was observed for all A--T tracts in this study, despite the lack of MD differences at the cerebral and cerebellar ROIs in patients and controls (data not shown) and the static change in average MD magnitude across patient age in corticomotor pathways. MD reductions have previously been reported during the hyperacute stages of ischemic stroke. In stroke, MD reduction has been postulated to be caused by cell swelling, where post-ischemic energy failure causes sodium (Na+), potassium (K+)-ATPase transmembrane pump failure, inducing loss of ion homeostasis, excitatory amino acid release and water influx from extracellular to intracellular cell space (reviewed in [@ref78]). Such marked changes in ion homeostasis are unlikely to occur in A--T, since A--T neurons differentiated from induced pluripotent stem cells display similar voltage-gated potassium and sodium currents and action potential discharge as healthy neurons. Nevertheless, defective neuronal growth associated protein and potassium channel-interacting protein expression was observed in that study ([@ref79]). In a recent study, neural progenitors differentiated from olfactory neurosphere-derived cells in A--T patients were defective in neurite formation, neurite number and length ([@ref80]). In addition, a mouse model of A--T displayed decreases in the duration of calcium and sodium firing in Purkinje cells, with the presence of progressive calcium deficit despite normal resting membrane potential, input resistance or anomalous rectification (potassium currents) in cells. Calcium deficits were caused by decreases in calcium currents and were related to cell death in other tested mutant mice ([@ref81]). While these findings do not provide evidence for an imbalance in ion homeostasis in A--T neurons, they nevertheless indicate A--T neuronal cell abnormalities which could fit with MD reduction in the A--T cerebellum and spinal cord in the current study. MD reductions in A--T may also be markers of neurodegeneration, as restricted and hindered diffusion have been reported to decrease the apparent diffusivity of water ([@ref82]; [@ref83]), particularly where acute Wallerian degeneration is involved ([@ref84]). Currently, it is unclear whether neurodegeneration in A--T involves Wallerian degeneration in associated corticomotor pathways. Future use of longitudinal studies to track neurodegeneration in patients from early age to chronic disease states may allow the clarification of such degenerative involvement. Nevertheless, cell death in cerebellar regions is prevalent in A--T and are correlated with MD reductions, as are astrocyte reactivity and microglial/macrophage activation within the cerebral cortex ([@ref83]). Therefore MD reductions in this study may also reflect chronic oxidative stress-induced Purkinje cell death, thought to be the primary cause of neurodegeneration, as a consequence of failure to actively regulate oxidative stress levels in the A--T cerebellum (reviewed in [@ref16]). Overall, the unpredictable combination of demyelination, axon loss, gliosis, and inflammation in individual A--T patients may result in competing influences of quantitative DTI metrics in brain regions. To improve DTI metric specificity in A--T, a combination of multiple imaging measures (e.g., T1, T2, magnetization transfer, perfusion, fast/slow diffusion) ([@ref23]) is required.

Reductions in WM tract streamline number, tract volume and AFD measures coincided with FA reduction in robust WM tracts, in particular, in the left and right CST and somatosensory tracts in A--T. AFD connectivity and streamline number are highly related to one another when ACT and SIFT protocols are used, however, the localization of neurodegenerative changes to the right hemisphere in A--T is unprecedented. Previously, we reported significant cerebellar--corticomotor pathway changes localized to only the left cerebral hemisphere in A--T using a different analysis technique, namely TBSS ([@ref88]; [@ref89]), with no clear correlation to clinical observations ([@ref17]). TBSS is a voxelwise analysis technique that is less specific to probing the integrity of individual WM pathways. Although we reported only significant changes in FA and MD within left hemispheric WM pathways, we did observe similar changes within corresponding right hemisphere WM (uncorrected) that did not reach a level of statistical significance. The observation of both left and right hemisphere WM motor tract involvement in the current analysis may indicate the added sensitivity of the more specific along tract analysis approach. In structural imaging, there is little evidence of right cerebral laterality in A--T, particularly in the present A--T cohort (data not shown), however, post-mortem studies have recorded lesions exclusive to the right thalamus ([@ref36]) and right temporal white matter ([@ref92]). Localized WM maturation in the control population may also contribute to the laterality observed in streamline number and AFD metrics in our A--T patients. Indeed, voxel-wise analysis and DTI imaging in healthy children and adults have revealed increased FA and decreased MD with increasing age in the right temporal lobe ([@ref93]) and right inferior longitudinal fasciculus ([@ref94]). These observations however, are cohort specific, thus WM tract streamline number and AFD laterality in this study may also be specific to our patient cohort.

Low streamline numbers in control and A--T CPC and CTC tracts highlight the challenge of robustly defining these pathways using dMRI acquisition schemes suitable for clinical populations (less than 10 minute scan time). Given this limitation, some caution needs to be observed when deferring information about degeneration processes occurring within these pathways. It should be noted that only streamlines hitting both cerebellar and cortical targets were included in this study. Many streamlines projecting from the cerebellum failed to project into the motor cortex and therefore has the potential for biasing streamline number analyses. Clearly, larger cohorts are needed to better define integrity of these motor pathways.

The primary limitation of this study is the small A--T cohort that underwent analysis and impacted on the findings. Fewer than 50 A--T cases have been reported in Australia overall ([@ref95]), with this study\'s clinical population recruited from the only research clinic nationally, specializing in health care for an estimated 54% of the national A--T population. In addition, the use of non-sedated MRI scanning in this study has restricted the age range of patients to age 6 and above. To understand the extent of multiple affected brain areas and their sequence of development in early and advanced A--T, larger collaborative studies across multiple research sites ([@ref96]) are required. Another significant limitation is the inability of dMRI to accurately resolve crossing fiber tracts in complex WM architecture ([@ref97]). Specifically, multiple fibers that cross within each voxel provide unintuitive quantitative DTI measures. Indeed, in neurodegenerative conditions, increased anisotropy can be observed in regions of crossing fibers ([@ref98]), and is observed in average FA magnitude values per bin in the present study. In the cases of Wallerian degeneration, almost no change in diffusion anisotropy can be detected where degenerated pathways cross other tracts ([@ref99]). The use of a higher order model can resolve multiple crossing fibers within each voxel ([@ref56]) and can improve the accuracy of tract delineations with tractography however, paradoxical changes in FA and MD (calculated using the diffusion tensor model), as seen in the measure of A--T WM integrity in the present study, can confound interpretation of results. Multiple imaging metrics in combination with higher order models allow complex neurodegenerative processes in A--T to be interpreted comprehensively thus streamline number, tract volume and AFD measures were introduced in this study to obtain a broader understanding of the neurological processes that contribute to A--T neurodegeneration.

In the future, investigation of the cerebro-olivocerebellar and cerebro-reticular cerebellar pathways is required in A--T due to involvement of the inferior olives ([@ref41]; [@ref101]; [@ref36]; [@ref40]; [@ref34]) and the medullary reticular formation ([@ref36]) in the disease. The dorsal spinocerebellar tracts in A--T ([@ref36]; [@ref106]) also warrant further investigation but were excluded in the current study due to insufficient tract length in brain MRI for whole tract analysis. In future, spinal cord MRI could be employed to effectively capture these tracts in their entirety for analysis.
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![Region of interest (ROI) placement for representative somatosensory motor cortex tracts for a control participant (age 23): corticospinal (CST), somatosensory (Somato), cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC) and cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC) tract ROIs in the cerebral cortex (first row) and cerebellar peduncles (second row). Coloration is based on the direction of water diffusion (Blue: ascending--descending diffusion; Red: left--right diffusion; Green: anterior--posterior diffusion).](gr1){#f0005}

![Somatosensory motor tracts in a representative control and ataxia telangiectasia (A--T) subject (age 23): control tracts are displayed in the first and second rows comprising the left sagittal (first row) tracts, left and right coronal (second row) corticospinal (CST) and somatosensory tracts, and left coronal (second row) cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC) and cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC) tracts. Patient tracts are displayed in the third and fourth rows comprising the left sagittal (third row) tracts, left and right coronal (fourth row) CST and somatosensory tracts, and left coronal (fourth row) CPC and CTC tracts. Coloration of tracts is based on the direction of water diffusion (Blue: ascending--descending diffusion; Red: left--right diffusion; Green: anterior--posterior diffusion).](gr2){#f0010}

![Smooth estimates of the average fractional anisotropy (FA) of all controls (blue) and patients (red) are plotted versus position from tract origin (cerebral motor cortex (0%) − cerebellar peduncles (100%)), faceted by tract name (corticospinal (CST), somatosensory (Somato), cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC), cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC)) and hemisphere (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 99% confidence range (light gray shading)). Tract position at 0--5% represents precentral and postcentral gyrus layers, at 47--58% represents thalamic layers in all tracts and at 95--100% represents the spinal cord in CST and somatosensory tracts, and position of the medial cerebellar and superior cerebellar peduncles connecting the brainstem and cerebellum for the CPC and CTC tracts respectively. 'N' denotes tract locations with non-significant values.](gr3){#f0015}

![Smooth estimates of the average mean diffusivity (MD) of all controls (blue) and patients (red) are plotted versus position from tract origin (cerebral motor cortex (0%) − cerebellar peduncles (100%)), faceted by tract name (corticospinal (CST), somatosensory (Somato), cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC), cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC)) and hemisphere (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 99% confidence range (light gray shading)). Tract position at 0--5% represents precentral and postcentral gyrus layers, at 47--58% represents thalamic layers in all tracts and at 95--100% represents the spinal cord in CST and somatosensory tracts, and position of the medial cerebellar and superior cerebellar peduncles connecting the brainstem and cerebellum for the CPC and CTC tracts respectively. 'N' denotes tract locations with non-significant values.](gr4){#f0020}

![Number of white matter (WM) streamlines, tract volume and apparent fiber density (AFD) in control and patient tracts: A) Mean number of streamlines in WM tracts (corticospinal (CST), somatosensory (Somato), cortico-ponto-cerebellar (CPC), cerebellar-thalamo-cortical (CTC)) (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 95% confidence interval) is plotted with significance (\*, p \< 0.006). B) The mean AFD in WM tracts (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 95% confidence interval) is plotted with significance (\*, p \< 0.006). C) The mean tract volume (mL) in WM tracts (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 95% confidence interval) is plotted with significance (\*, p \< 0.006). D) The mean AFD in WM tracts (left (L) and right (R) ± pointwise 95% confidence interval) corrected for partial volume effects is plotted with significance (\*, p \< 0.006).](gr5){#f0025}

[^1]: Clinical scores were absent/not recorded.

[^2]: Clinical tests were incomplete.

[^3]: 'FA' and 'MD' refers to average fractional anisotropy and mean diffusivity across all control participant/patient ages respectively.

[^4]: 'Bin(%)' refers to percentage of tract along the length of the target pathway.

[^5]: 'SD' refers to standard deviation.

[^6]: 'N' refers to number of values sampled in each tract.
